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"Help society,"
graduates told
By Selena Evans and Anita Dishler

"You have a special obliga
tion to be the best that you can
become, to give your very best
in whatever you do," President
Adam W. Herbert told UNF's
spring graduates. "You have a
special obligation to use your
minds, talents and time to re
turn something back to soci
ety."
Commencement ceremo
nies for about 500 UNF students
were held on May 3 at the Vet
erans Memorial Coliseum.
Leanna Freeman received
the Alumni Association's Sen
ior Service Award for outstand
ing support of the university
through volunteerism.
Freeman was active in Bac
chus, Amnesty International

and Sawmill Slough. She
founded the UNF French Club
and served as its president, and
was also a reporter for the Spin
naker.
Professor of Library Science
Andrew Farkas was recognized
as this year's Distinguished
Professor by the Faculty Asso
ciation.
Farkas has written several
books, including one about
opera legend Enrico Caruso,
which Farkas co-authored with
the singer's son.
Outstanding Teaching and
Advising Awards were pre
sented to Louise Freshman
Brown (Art), William F. Prince
(American Music), Elinor A.
Scheirer (Education), M. Sue
(continued on page 2)

A taste of Uelsmann’s imagery...
An exhibit of Jerry Uelsmann’s photography opened at the UNF gallery on May 16 and
will run through June 27. The Gallery, in Blgd. 2, is open Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
ad until 8 p.m. on Thursday.

Florida's lottery:
Is education the winner?
The Florida Public Education Lottery Act,
"The lottery is a fiscal disaster," said Dr. enacted by the Legislature in 1987 to imple
Paul Mason, associate professor of economics ment the constitutional amendment, says the
and co-author of "The Economic Conse net proceeds of the lottery games must be used
quences of Lotteries."
"to support improvements in public education
"It's inequitable. It's inefficient," Mason and ... not be used as a substitute for existing
said. "It makes the public believe that educa resources for public education."
tion is better off, when in fact it's been worse
Angie Raines, Florida Lottery informational
off, in every state that we've studied, as a specialist, said the purpose of the Florida Lot
result of the advent of lotteries."
tery is to transfer the money collected from the
Television and radio
games into the Educa
promotions proclaim,
tional Enhancement Trust
5% retailers
"The Florida Lottery:
Fund.
commissions
Every ticket is a winner
7% maintenance "We have raised over
for education!" But how
$2 billion for education
costs
do lottery dollars really
since the lottery began,"
affect Florida's educa
Raines said.
tional system?
The lottery provides
50%
The lottery provides
funds
for programs for
38%
Prizes
little revenue to the state,
both students and educa
Education
according to research by
tors, as well as for instruc
Fund
Mason and co-authors
tional materials, learning
and economics instruc
resource centers, comput
tors Dr. Mary Borg and
ers and library materials.
Dr. Steven Shapiro.
"Proceeds from the
The state is probably
Florida Lottery were never
losing tax revenue every time a lottery ticket meant to replace or supplant dollars tradition
is sold because the money spent on lottery ally dedicated to education. They are the icing
dollars would most likely be spent on other on the cake," said Florida Lottery Secretary
taxable items, said Mason.
Marcia Mann.
"Part of the findings of the book suggest
By law, 50 percent of lottery dollars col
that the state is losing anywhere from seven lected must be returned to the public in the
to 23 cents per dollar of alternate revenue," he form of prizes. Twelve percent is used for
said, "because people are buying lottery tick operating expenses, and the remaining 38 per
ets."
cent goes to aid education.
Though the state receives more revenue
Lottery proceeds now fund about nine
from the lottery than it might have received percent of the state's education budget, accord
otherwise, other sources of tax revenues tend ing to the spring edition of "Retailer News," a
to fall off or not grow as rapidly as projections Florida Lottery publication.
predict when a state imposes a lottery, Mason
In terms of daily operating costs for the local
said.
and state public school education, the amount
"That's when the state budget comes up of money the lottery earned during 1990 would
short where it wasn't expected ... through a be equivalent to the amount needed to operate
budget shortfall like we have in Florida now," the schools for 15 days, according to a 1990
he said.
legislative session document.
In 1986, the constitutional amendment
Mason said all the monies collected for
creating the Florida Education Lotteries was education went to the educational system, but
approved by a 64 percent majority of the that is part of the problem.
voters. The amendment specifically stated
He said the influx of lottery dollars into the
net proceeds from the lottery were to be educational system has caused the state gov
deposited into the State Education Lotteries ernment to allocate less money to education
Trust Fund.
(continued on page 3)

By Lynn Friday

Haywood, former UNF
student, found guilty
of manslaughter
Haywood was insane at the
Circuit Judge Donald Mo time of the shooting. Dr. Ernest
ran has found former UNF Miller, a psychiatrist at Univer
student Margaret Haywood sity Medical Center, testified
guilty of manslaughter.
that although she was under
Haywood, 23, was charged much stress, she was not le
with shooting and killing UNF gally insane at the time.
The legal definition of "in
student David Charles Cole
man, 26, in his classroom on sane" states that a person must
Dec. 5,1989. Since there was no not be able to distinguish the
question she killed her former difference between right and
boyfriend, the trial centered on wrong, something Miller said
whether or not she was insane Haywood was able to do at the
at the time of the shooting.
time of the killing. Haywood
Assistant Public Defender had seen a campus psychiatrist
Alan Chipperfield and Assis 40 times before the slaying.
The manslaughter verdict is
tant State Attorney Reed
Grimm were both satisfied with the latest development in a long
the outcome.
and twisted saga of love and
Commenting on Hay obsession.
wood's serious mental prob
Haywood claimed that she
lems, Grimm said, "While those and Coleman had been dating
problems didn't rise to the level when he decided to end the
of legal insanity, the psychia relationship. The two were
trists made it clear that she involved in a heated argument
didn't have the capacity to at the campus library on Apr.
engage in premeditation."
16, 1989, which resulted in
The verdict came after Haywood being suspended
months of psychological test from school.
ing to determine whether
(continued on page 2)
By Kenneth M. Ham
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Deaf Center serves students and community
By Phil Dignan

UNF is silently becoming a major
contributing deaf center in the United
States.
While Gallaudet University in Wash
ington, D.C., and California State Uni
versity at Northridge remain the promi
nent service centers for deaf America,
UNF may soon become the "CSUN in
the Southeast."
UNF is the only school in Florida
that offers a masters program in deaf
education, but there are several pro
grams for the deaf in Northeast Florida.
Flagler College in St. Augustine
offers training in deaf education. St.
Augustine is also home to the Florida
School for the Deaf and Blind, the larg
est residential school for the deaf in the
country. And Duval County provides a
large day school program for deaf stu
dents.
Jacksonville also has three deaf so
cial clubs, numerous deaf religious
congregations, and various support
groups providing theatrical and com
munity interpreting.
All of these groups operate inde
pendently but have called upon UNFs
Deaf Service Center of Jacksonville for

assistance.
The Center serves as a liaison be
tween the deaf and hearing communi
ties of northeast Florida, while sharing
only an indirect relationship with UNFs
deaf students.
In 1981, the Center began as a volun
teer organization providing telephone
relay services between Teletype Device
for the Deaf (TDD) users and hearing
individuals. In 1984, the United Way
started funding the center to support
the relay system and to expand services
to the deaf by creating opportunities
and counseling.
The Center now hires employees to
operate the relay center and to do com
munity interpreting.
Dr. Robert Anthony, a special edu
cation instructor, is director of the Cen
ter.
"What DSC [Deaf Services Center]
does for the UNF deaf student is to
provide an advocacy role," said An
thony, "However, it is the vice presi
dent for student affairs that assumes
responsibility for providing services for
deaf students."
Normally, UNF caters to the instruc
tional needs of about 15 to 25 deaf stu

dents each semester. These numbers
could increase dramatically. UNF has
gone to schools such as Gallaudet to
recruit deaf students.
Programs offered by nearby schools
are beginning to emphasize the advan
tages a deaf student will have while at
tending UNF. Recently, 25 deaf stu
dents from North Florida Community
College in Madison visited the UNF
campus as part of a "3 plus 2" orienta
tion program.
Anthony sees many advantages for
deaf students at UNF.
"Here, the faculty is represented by
those who either are deaf or handi
capped, or by hearing professors who
are used to sharing a professional rela
tionship with the disabled. Those that
are disabled are known as a microcosm
instead of being completely different.
The sensitivities are there. The value
system of professors focuses on making
the university open to deaf people, blind
people, and all other handicapped
people," he said.
UNF puts graduate school within
reach of deaf students, being the only
school in Florida that doesn't require
GRE scores for deaf students.

UNF workers renovate nature trail
A section of the Red Maple Boardwalk, one the UNF nature trails, was renovated by the
physical facilities staff this month. To the left are supervisors Phil Williams and Bob Knutelski.
Shown at bottom, from left to right, are Dale Baker, Jim
McGee, Ed Lynch, Bert Hingson, Sid Comer, Bruce Caston,
Bryan Wilk, Tim Lowery, and Tim Portbury kneeling. Not
pictured is Fred Franz

"The GRE would be a horrendous
barrier to the admission of a deaf stu
dent," Anthony said. "The Education
Testing Service is against the use of the
GRE (for deaf students); however, state
policy normally requires the GRE."
Tony Clark, assistant director of the
Center, explained that hearing students
also benefit from UNF's large involve
ment in deafness. The Northeast Flor
ida Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf
(NEFRID) is an organization working
closely with the Center to address is
sues regarding the interaction of deaf
and hearing individuals.
"NEFRID plays a vital role in help
ing people who have a beginning inter
est to make an exploration or commit
ment as a career direction," said Clark.
Clark also envisions the possibility
of a school organization which can
provide social interaction between
UNF's deaf and hearing students.
Dr. Anthony gave the major advan
tage for hearing students being exposed
to deafness: "Seeing the way deaf stu
dents handle life at UNF, the hearing
student can say, 'I have a better sense of
10 percent of the population's charac
teristics.'"

German ambassa
dor speaks about
changes in Europe
By Selena Evans

Photo by Omar Rodriguez

Photo by Omar Rodriguez

Boathouse parties may be restricted
By Doug DeBolt

Campus parties at the Boat
house may be growing larger
than the building's capacity.
According to university offi
cials, these parties have an
appeal with students from other
local colleges and from local
high schools. In response, the
university may seek to put
tighter controls on the parties
and limit them mostly to UNF
students.
According to Kathie Knight
of UNF Auxiliary Services, a
number of organizations rent
the Boathouse from the school
and have to abide by the regula
tions for its use. The rules in
clude paying for any damages,
and allowing no more than 200
people to be inside the Boat
house at one time.
Knight said the Student
Programming Board does not

normally rent the Boathouse
because they use it on Friday
nights when it's open anyway.
"When the parties happen on
Saturday, there are usually
tighter controls," she said. "The
fraternities are paying for the
use of the Boathouse, so it
makes them more conscious of
what is happening at their
parties."
When SPB held its Baseball
Bash II at the Boathouse in
March, several problems arose.
Campus police had their hands
full monitoring the number of
people coming through the
doors and issuing citations to
people in the parking lot for
underage drinking.
Several students expressed
their concerns about the Base
ball Bash to the Student Devel
opment office. Bonnie Atwa
ter, assistant events coordina

Haywood

tor, said the office hopes to
implement changes to ease
tensions and prevent future
problems. Atwater said feed
back from students will help
administrators draft an enforce
able policy.
Some of the options being
considered include:
•Requiring student ID cards
for admission to the parties.
Students would be allowed to
bring one guest. Students may
obtain ID cards by taking their
current registration slips to the
SPB office in Bldg. 14, Rm. 2638.
• Keeping an accurate count
of the number of people who
have entered the Boathouse and
staying within the limit of 200.
Others would be admitted only
after some guests leave.
• Increasing the number of
campus police that monitor
Boathouse parties.

shooting at a motel, then rode
She was readmitted in the
fall.
a bus to the UNF campus. All
(continued from page 1)
Coleman complained sev
she carried to the victim's class
room was a bag of oranges and
eral times about Haywood's
harassment and threatening tactics. On Dec. 4, the handgun.
Coleman was a senior in psychology and was
the day before the shooting, UNF officials re
ceived an official complaint from Coleman stat scheduled to receive his B.A. about two weeks
after his death. He was awarded his degree post
ing that he wanted the harassment stopped.
Haywood bought the .25-caliber handgun humously on Dec. 16, 1989.
Sentencing will take place later this month.
on Nov. 24. She spent the night before the

UNF students recently got
a firsthand account of the chal
lenges and changes occurring
in Europe from Peter Hermes,
former German ambassador to
the United States.
Hermes was bom in Berlin
and studied at the Universities
of Munich and Vienna. During
his tenure as West German
ambassador from 1975 to 1984,
Hermes addressed audiences
throughout the world.
The focus of Hermes’ lec
ture was the changes in Europe
since 1980. He said that
Europe's ultimate goal was to
"obtain national unity." He
added that the first step in

achieving this was ending the
border that officially divided
Germany and the destruction
of the Berlin Wall.
Hermes talked
about
Europe’s political and economic
pitfalls, and the decline of so
cialism and capitalism in Eu
rope since the 1960s.
Hermes pointed out that
Russia and Germany have
always been key players in
European affairs.
The ambassador was a very
distinguished speaker, and
eloquently incorporated wit
into his lecture. He was sharpwitted and intuitive when it
came to responding to the
audience's diverse questions.

Graduation

Terrell (Educa
who
have
tion),
K.
risen to the
(continued from page 1)
Venkatasubtop of their
ban (Natural
chosen field.
Sciences), Donald K. Graham
Petway said he is an ex
(Business Instructor and Ad ample of the second type of
viser) and Paul N. Higbee person.
(Computer and Information
Petway talked about the
Sciences Instructor and Ad importance of setting goals, and
viser).
offered graduates ten helpful
Thomas A. Petway, III, a hints for achieving success in
local businessman who was ap life:
pointed to the Florida Board of
Regents in 1989, gave the com 1. Diligence - never give up.
mencement speech. Petway 2. Have a positive attitude.
owns one of the largest locally- 3. Have high self-esteem.
owned insurance agencies in 4. Be decisive.
the Jacksonville area and is 5. Be flexible.
chairman of Touchdown! 6. Trust family, friends and
Jacksonville, Inc.
business associates.
Petway shared with gradu 7. Have a strong belief in a
ates a saying made famous by religion or God.
Theodore Roosevelt.
8. Eat bad news - don't dwell
President Roosevelt used to on it.
say there are two kinds of 9. Learn to communicate.
people: those who are born 10. Never be selfish - share
geniuses, and "average people" financially and emotionally
what you have to offer.
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Roving Reporter:

Do you ever use the UNF nature trails?
Reporting by John W. Bracey
Photos by Omar Rodriguez

"I've done come fish
ing out there, walking
around, and just relaxing.
I'd probably use them a
lot if I lived on campus."
—Bruce White
Junior
Electrical Engineering

"I haven't been able to
find someone to go with
me, and I'm not going by
myself."
— Terri Edwards
Junior
Chemistry

"I've never used them.
I've never had the oppor
tunity to. I went to night
school here, so it was
always dark. I'd like to
take my daughter out
there, though."
— Darlene Dowling
Senior
Education

UNF hosts fourth
annual Asian Festival

"Yes, [I use them] regu
larly. When I lived on
campus, I went about two
to three times a week. I
just go out to the lake and
read or wander around."
— Robert Castillo
Junior
Literature

"Not regularly, occa
sionally. I like to go out
on the lake. It's a nice
quiet place to talk. It's a
different environment—
I just like to get out of the
stuffy classroom."
— Tracy Knott
Junior
Psychology

"Not really. I don't use
them. I'm not really in
terested, and I don't have
the time. Too busy."
— Anthony Philpot
TOPS
(GED Program)

$800 donated by Delta Eta
That soft drink you may
have bought at either the Pat
Metheny, Marcus Roberts, or
James Moody concerts did
more than just quech your
thirst.
UNF music director/instructor Bruce Silva recently
invited Delta Eta, UNF's music
fraternity, to sell refreshments
at the concerts which were held
in the UNF Theater. The funds
from concession sales are now
going into two scholarships for
classical music students for the
1991-92 school year.
Delta Eta gave $800 to the
UNF Classical Music Scholar
ship Fund. A $500 scholarship
will be awarded to a full-time
classical music student, and a
$300 scholarship will be given

to a full-time
classical
music stu
dent who is
also a mem
ber of the
UNF chap
ter of Mu Phi
Epsilon.
The
deadline is
June 1, so
students can
still submit
Photo by Omar Rodriguez
applications Pictured here are from left to right, Gerson Yessin, Dr.
to Dr. Ger Afesa Adams, Linda Gilliland and Donnie Isaac
son Yessin,
interim chairman of the depart participation in Oktoberfest.
Delta Eta was installed in
ment of music.
Members of Delta Eta also April 1988. Any student who is
raised funds through individ majoring or minoring in music
ual donations and through their is eligible to join the fraternity.

typical clothing worn in China
more than 3,000 years ago dur
ing the Chou, Tang, Sung, Ming
and Cheng dynasties.
Each group offered a tasty
selection of native foods. The
Chinese and Filipinos served
fried rice and egg rolls. The
Koreans offered an exotic spicy
dish of squid, octopus and
vegetables. The Indians served
a favorite native delicacy,
chicken curry and rice pilaf.
Jess Reburiano, alumni
board member and last year's
AACC chairman, said the event
helped make people aware of
Jacksonville's growing Asian
community.
David Chang, who was the
council's first chairman, said
the purpose of the organiza
tion was to unite Asian people.
Instead of thinking about what
happened in the past or what
one country did to another, the
renewed in 1985 by then-Edu
Asian community should real than they would have other
wise.
cation Commissioner Ralph
ize its future here in America,
(continued from page 1)
"The problem is that the
Turlington.
he said.
state
legislature,
feeling
that
the
The authors said Turling
Chang said it was impor
ton
urged
support
for
the drive, saying, "I know
lottery
dollars
are
going
to
support
education
...
tant to expose the younger
of no other realistic proposal to secure the eco
Asian-American generation to develops the idea that they don't have to fund
nomic margin for educational excellence."
a heritage many are unfamiliar (it) at the same level," Mason said.
Turlington led the successful petition drive
"It's
just
a
convenient
way
for
state
legisla

with.
in
which
the signatures of almost 400,000 voters
tures
to
shirk
their
responsibility,"
he
said.
"The whole idea," he said,
Mason
said
the
percentage
of
the
Florida
were
gathered
to put the constitutional amend
"is to encourage participation
ment on the 1986 ballot. Turlington won the
in cultural learning, not to force state budget allocated for education has shrunk
endorsement of both of Florida's major teach
considerably since the lottery began."TVs now a
them to learn."
ers' unions and other educational groups by
significantly smaller percentage ... than it was
back in 1988," he said.
consistently stressing the importance of the lot
tery for education.
An historical analysis of the General Reve
Turlington's most successful strategy, ac
nue Fund allocated for education by the state of
cording to Clotfelter and Cook, was securing
Florida shows a decrease of 3.7 percent since the
money and manpower primarily from private
lottery began, from 58.7 percent to 55 percent
interests that stood to benefit from the lottery,
since 1988.
such as lottery ticket vendors, equipment manu
Scott Jenkins is director of governmental
relations of the Florida Student Association,
facturers and convenience store chains.
At UNF, Mason said he personally feels the
representing the nine schools in the state uni
effects of the lottery and subsequent budget cuts
versity system He said funds from the General
in terms of limitations on travel, new equip
Revenue Fund for education have decreased
substantially since the lottery began.
ment, and library materials. The cuts have also
caused an increase in class size and a decrease in
Jenkins said the amount allocated to the
the number of classes available each semester,
state universities had increased at a rate of
about $50 million a year before the lottery was
he said.
Regardless of a person's stance on the lot
implemented, but he said this amount decreased
tery, Mason said, if history is any indication the
almost $100 million dollars this year.
Florida Lottery is unlikely to disappear.
Authors Charles T. Clotfelter and Philip J.
"No newly created lottery in the modem
Cook described the process that brought the
wave of lotteries, that began in New Hampshire
Florida Lottery to the state ballot in "Selling
Hope." A petition drive to add an amendment
in 1964,... has been eliminated," he said.
Photo by Omar Rodriguez
"... I think it's here to stay," Mason said.
to
create
the
lottery
in
1984
failed,
but
was
Filipinos perform traditional native dances.
By Ginger Mendez

The Asian American Cul
tural Council of Northeast Flor
ida held its fourth Asian Pacific
Festival at UNF on May 18 in
the courtyard. Local organiza
tions representing China, India,
Korea, Cambodia and the Phil
ippines participated in the fes
tivities.
Anjna Peswani, a Jackson
ville University student who
performed an Indian dance,
called the festival unique. "I
like the idea of Asian countries
coming together at one place,"
she said.
Peswani, who moved to
Jacksonville from Bombay in
December, said it was the first
time she was exposed to an
event which involved different
Asian cultures. "If this was
done more frequently and more
students were involved than the
elders, then it would definitely
be good."
Other performances in
cluded an Indian classical folk
dance, Cambodian coconut
dances, traditional Filipino and
Tahitian dances, and a demon
stration of the Chinese art of
tai-chi, a form of slow shadowboxing.
Students from the Jackson
ville Chinese-American School
held a fashion show, modeling

Lottery

Editorial Page
Free speech cannot
be taken for granted
Twenty-one years ago this month, free speech on college
campuses suffered two tragic blows.
On May 4, 1970, students gathered on the Kent State
campus to protest President Nixon's decision to invade
Cambodia. The Ohio National Guard opened fire on the
demonstrators and bystanders, killing four students. One
of them was just walking to her next class. Nine others were
wounded.
On May 15, 1970, two students were killed by police
during protests over the Vietnam war and racial injustice at
Jackson State College in Mississippi.
This year's "counter-demonstrations" aimed at those
who protested against the Gulf War are a reminder that
while freedom of speech is guaranteed, it must not be taken
for granted.
In January, for example, 70 Indiana University students
camped out in tents near the student union to protest the
war in the Persian Gulf. Counter-protesters fired bottle
rockets and set off firecrackers near the tents, but no one
was hurt.
Before the Gulf War, not much was expected from
today's college generation. On the anniversary of Kent
State last year, Time magazine wrote, "Besides race and
abortion, few issues stir emotions in the way that Vietnam
did."
Time quoted last year's editor of Kent State's campus
newspaper, Trish Hopper, who said, "Students then thought
that one person could make a difference. But how can one
student stop the ozone problem or the disappearance of the
rain forests? We can't. It's not that we're more negative;
we're just more realistic."
While it's easy to feel frustrated, there are signs that
many students would not agree with Hopper's conclusion.
A survey conducted last spring and summer, before the
outbreak of hostilities in the Gulf, found that record num
bers of this year's freshmen planned to participate in campus
protests.
Nearly 200,000 freshmen at 382 colleges and universities
were questioned. The survey was conducted by the Higher
Education Research Institute at University of California at
Los Angeles.
"These trends show that there is a rapidly expanding
number of American college students who are dissatisfied
with the status quo and who want to become personally
involved in bringing about change in American society,"
said Alexander W. Astin, the survey's director.
About 40 percent of the students surveyed said they had
taken part in demonstrations in their last year in high
school. That figure compares with the 37 percent who
reported doing so in 1989 and is more that double the
proportion who reported participating in protests in the
late 1960's.
The survey found that about 34 percent of the students
said it was "very important" for them to become involved
personally in cleaning up the environment, up from 26
percent in 1989. And 38 percent of students said it was
"essential" or "very important" for them to "help promote
racial understanding."
Changes are not made by movements. Changes are
made by individuals who have the courage to act on their
convictions. One person can make a difference.
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Hey! Let's Celebrate

the official U.N. cease fire Have a ribbon

Look out! here comes a helicopter gunship. .

from
USA
To those kurds people

Letters to the Editor
Student unhappy with UNF policy
Dear Editor,
The letter from last month's
issue concerning Dr. Mary Kay
Temple was right on the money.
I, too, have taken a class under
her (Russian Literature) when
it wasn't even part of my cur
riculum. She is simply the kind
of professor that stimulates your

interest in the subject.
The college needs to fig
ure out what it values more:
educated students or profes
sors who have published
oodles of research. I say this
because some of my professors
who have made a name for
themselves publishing articles

and research have been some of
the worst in-class professors I
have ever had.
Is this another case of the
college wanting a name over
substance?
At least they're consistent.
Dan G. Parker

Photo by Sandra Reid

Graduate Anna Brost protested the changing of the graduation date from Saturday May 4 to Friday May 3 by
wearing "Is this Saturday?' across her cap. Brost and other students cirulated a petiton to change the date back
to May 4.. The administration never returned the Spinnaker's calls regarding the issue.

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZzLe
For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCT IONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in more than 70 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country darkened on the map at the right .
Landlocked country the
size of Arkansas, lying
between India and
China.

1. Primary religion of this nation.

2. Tallest mountain in the world.
The Spinnaker encourages responsible commentary
accepts all
letters to toe editor. Letters must be signed and include a telephone
number; however, any letter may be published anonymously upon
request. Send all submissionsto the Spinnaker, University of North
Florida, 4567 St. John's Bluff Rd.S., Bldg 14/ 2608 Jacksonville, FL
32216. Telephone (904) 646-2727.

3. Famous range of mountains in this
country.

4. Starchy vegetable which is an important
agricultural product of this nation.
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Opinion
Campus life at UNF
can be frustrating
By Elizabeth A. Healy

Living on campus is sup
posed to be part of the "college
experience." It should be fun,
safe, convenient and inexpen
sive, designed for the young
student who is first experienc
ing the freedom and responsi
bilities of living independently.
UNF is still largely a com
muter school and doesn't seem
to be prepared to offer their few
residential students a safe,
convenient and inexpensive
atmosphere in which they can
immerse themselves in their
studies. Instead, it seems to have
overlooked these students and
the quality of their lives.
Everything on this campus
is designed solely for the com
muter students, even though
the number of students living
on campus rises every year. For
a resident with no car, this
campus is one stumbling block
after another.
The meal plan is a common
complaint among students,
especially since the rules be
come more strict and confining
each semester. Meal plan hours
are severely limited, and cash
equivalences offer a minimum
of choice.
During the fall semester of
the 1989 school year, the cash
equivalency for lunch was only
$2.50. That was not even
enough to include a drink with
the meal. Marriott raised the
equivalency to a whopping
$2.75, but many students were
told that the cafeteria cut its
hours as a direct result of that
25-cent increase. I have even
voiced my complaints directly
through complaint forms pro
vided by the cafeteria, but I
received no response, even
though I specifically asked for
one.
Osprey Hall residents are
required to pay for the meal
plan during the fall and spring
semesters, but the plan isn't
offered in the summer, even
though the dorm is open. Why
aren't there common kitchens,
perhaps one to a floor, that
would allow students the op
tion of cooking for themselves?
Speaking of cooking for
one's self, why does the cam
pus bookstore sell bags of Pepperidge Farms cookies, but not
basic food staples for students
who can't drive themselves off
campus? And if the bookstore
can cash some checks, why can't
they cash third-party checks

(from parents or work) for stu
dents who can't get to a bank?
With the Gainesville mur
ders, students nationwide be
came concerned about their
safety. Here at UNF, we live
out in the woods. The campus
is inadequately lighted (unless
you are in a classroom at mid
night). Both the roads and the
walkways between the dorm
and the apartments are dimly
lit, if at all. Many evenings, the
upper levels in the apartments
have no outside lights, making
it difficult to find your key or
the lock, not to mention the
ease with which someone could
lurk in the shadows.
Immediately after the mur
ders, there was a call for a stu
dent escort service, but that has
since died down. As it stands,
there is no permanent escort
service. And if something were
to happen, the Wellness Center
is totally inadequate as far as
emergency or regular health
care goes. The best they can do
is refer a student to a local doc
tor.
Even though there is a post
office on campus, residents can
only pick up packages (includ
ing express mail) between 8 and
10 p.m., Monday through Fri
day, and only at Osprey Hall.
Many times, package notices
are misplaced or not even sent
to students, and there is no way
to track that package down
unless the package hand-out
person checks directly.
Packages cannot be mailed
from the campus post office, so
students must somehow find
their own way to an off-campus post office for any postal
assistance. Why isn't the UNF
post office equipped to handle
this?
Life on campus isn't all bad,
but most students feel over
charged and under-helped at
every turn. This university is
growing faster every semester,
and more students will be liv
ing on campus as residence
halls expand. Life on campus
needs to be reevaluated to as
sure quality standards of liv
ing. Students pay a great deal
of money to get their educa
tion, and they deserve some
thing for it. Budget cuts are
running rampant over this
campus, but that shouldn't
account for a living environ
ment that isn't convenient,
sensible, or even particularly
safe.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Revenge of the Baby-Sat, by Bill Watterson.
(Andrews & McMeel, $5.95.) More cartoons.
2. The Silence of the Lambs, by Thomas Harris.
(St. Martin's Press, $5.95.) FBI trainee stalks killer
with help of evil genius.
3. Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, by
Steven R. Covey. (Fireside, $9.95.) Guide to personal fulfillment.
4. The Authoritative Calvin & Hobbes, by Bill Watterson. (Andrews
& McMeel, $12.95.) More Calvin & Hobbes cartoons.
5. It was on Fire when I lay down on it, by Robert Fulghum. (Ivy,
$5.95.) More uncommon thoughts.
6. Dances with Wolves, by Michael Blake. (Fawcett, $4.95.) Civil war
veteran joins the Sioux way of life.
7. Wiener Dog Art, by Gary Larson. (Andrews & McMeel, $7.95.)
More Far Side cartoons.
8. All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten, by Robert
Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncommon thoughts on common things.
9. Red Dragon, by Thomas Harris. (Dell, $5.95.) Retired FBI agent
returns to service to track down serial killer.
10. From Beirut to Jerusalem, by Thomas L. Friedman. (Anchor,
$12.95.) Account of the Arab-Israeli strife.
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Students fight cuts at Cornell
(CPS)- Students at Cornell University in New bly.
York forced a campus administrator to resign
"Once people realized they (the protesters)
and got the school to compensate them for antici weren't asking the university to treat them any
pated cuts in financial aid during a week-long differently" from anyone else, they became more
protest April 12-19.
sympathetic,
In what some of
Hayre explained.
their classmates ini
The assembly
tially thought was a
has voted to sup
case of racial separa
port the protesters.
tism, black and His
On April 14, just
panic
students
weeks after they
blocked the entrances
had announced
(CPS) - Besides need."
to Cornell's central
they were running
needing to raise more
administration
out of money to
money from students Pacific Lutheran Univerbuilding April 12-13,
grant or loan to stu
by raising tuition, the sity in Seattle said it
virtually shutting
dents, Cornell ad
recession has forced would stop funding the
down administrative
ministrators prom
hundreds of campuses campus radio station.
services.
ised they would
to stop spending for
• The universities of
The
students
use Cornell's own
certain kinds of serv- Nebraska-Omaha and Ilwere protesting both
funds to compen
an
ices. Among the cut
predicted cuts in state
sate any student for
backs announced by nounced hiring freezes.
financial aid and the
any financial aid
administrators and
• Four Iowa State
frustrating, fourcuts.
politicians in recent University academic
year-long process of
On April 15,
weeks;
departments each lost
finding a new direc
Larry
I. Palmer,
• The State Univer- about 10 percent of their
tor for Cornell's HisCornell's
vice
sity of New York at budgets, forcing them to
panic-American
president for aca
Brockport stopped
lay off faculty members.
Studies Program.
demic programs
• Linn-Benton Com
admitting freshmen for
The demonstra
and campus affairs
next fall as of April 1. munity College said it
tors argued that,
and head of the
President John Van de would close its cafeteria
while all students at
committee looking
Wetering said "budget 90 minutes earlier each
Cornell will be af
for a new Hispanic
uncertainties" left the day to save $20,000 in
fected by a drastic
Studies
leader, re
school "in danger of ac- • wages and salaries.
decrease in state fi
signed,
saying it
•
Southern
Method

cepting students and
nancial aid and a
was in the best
then denying them ac- ist University laid off 150
proposed 7.5 percent
interest of the
cess to the classes they administrative staffers.
tuition hike, a larger
search.
segment of black and
However, the
Hispanic students
protesters were not
are on financial aid and therefore would be af satisfied with the administration's concessions
fected more.
and Palmer's resignation.
Many other Cornell students initially thought
Negotiations between the students and ad
the demonstrators were arguing they should get ministration were continuing as of late April.
help that white students don't get, said Paul N.
Cornell administrators didn't return report
Hayre, president of the Cornell Student Assem ers' phone calls.

Budget cuts affect
schools everywhere

Students demand cultural diversity
By Elizabeth A Healy

For the second time in three
years,University of Vermont
students are protesting what
they feel is a lack of cultural di
versity on their campus. The
demonstration began as an oc
cupation of the president's of
fice, and has since been moved
to the university green. They
are awaiting the presidents sig
nature on a list of 17 grievances.
When the protest began on
April 22, some students and
two faculty members refused
to eat until President George
Davis acquiesced to their de
mands. After a few days, they
resigned themselves to a sit-in
behind student-built barricades
closing off the president's of
fice.
"It isn't so much the specific
demands,” said Monica Slater,
a UVM senior,"We want him to
talk to us, to hear what we have
to say. All we've been hearing
are lies, lies, lies."
Davis refused to negotiate
with students while the barri
cades remained in place. John
Hedin, assistant director of
news services, said that pro
testors offered to remove the
barricades on May 9, but when
Davis went to the offices, the
barricades had been doubled.
Davis then told the pro
testors that they would have to
leave the offices or be removed.
Nine of the demonstrators
stayed, and they were removed
from the offices on May 12.
As students remassed their
forces, they have built a
"shanty-town" on the univer
sity green. Hedin said that there

are about the same number of American and Asian curricula,
students on the green as there
Other demands include:
were in the offices.
• an investigation of all fac
The conflict began on April ulty, staff and administration
18, 1988, when students occu of color who have left or have
pied the president's offices for been fired;
the first time. The demonstra
• reeducation of all faculty
tion lasted four days until the on issues of racism and on the
then-President Lattie Coor history of people of color in the
agreed to the student demands. United States;
Coor's efforts to encourage
• an increase in faculty of
cultural diversity included hir color in every department
ing more minority faculty mem
• minority student scholar
bers, recruit
ships;
ing
more
• a clear
minority stu
hate-crime
"It isn't so much the
dents, and specific demands...We
policy.
launching a want him to talk to us, to
The stu
race relations hear what we have to say.
dents are
class for fresh All we've been hearing are also
de
men.
manding
lies, lies, lies."
In
the
— Monica Slater the removal
summer of
UVM senior of Marriott
1990, Davis
from cam
was
ap
pus, claim
pointed the new university ing that "Marriott is a multina
president.
tional, racist corporation that
In December, Davis signed has monopolized the food serv
a document approved of by the ice on campus." Atone univer
board of trustees that he felt sity in New York, the students
upheld the principles of the said, ’Marriott used racist deco
student demands. He felt he rations which were offensive to
could not promise to comply Asians at a Chinese dinner they
with the specific demands be put on." (Marriott is also the
cause he believed the introduc food service company for UNF.)
tion of cultural diversity must
"Some of those promises
be a natural process.
were deliverable and some
Some students feel that weren't,” said Chris Allen, a
Davis has still not done enough UVM chemistry professor,
for minorities on campus. Only quoted in The New York Times.
about 6 percent of the students ”In his quiet disarming way,
at UVM are minorities.
President Davis has told them
Protestors are asking for an the truth - that he can't do some
African, Latino, Native and of those things."
Asian-American Studies de
Students obviously disagree
partment and augmentation of because they are entering their
African, Central and Southern fifth week of protest.
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What's Going On...
Compiled by Omar Rodriguez

□ Management
Speaker. Sarah
W. Caverhill,
Director
for
Management
Employment
and College Relations for Bell South,
will speak on May 22 at 5 p.m. in Bldg.
14, Rm. 2602. Her talk is presented by
the American Management Association.
O Uelsmann Photography Exhibit.
UNF's Gallery will be exhibiting a dec
ade of photographs by Jerry Uelsmann
through June 27. Uelsmann, a graduate
research professor of art, directs a dis
tinguished program in creative photog
raphy at the University of Florida. His
photographs visually challenge a
viewer's sensibilities as to what is real
and logical. Though his photographs
frequently resist any verbal explana
tion, they visually present and often
allude to dreams, memories, and vi
sions—imagery of an internal, non-ver
bal world.
O SPB Upcoming Films. May 31,
"Sea of Love"; June 12, "Little Shop
Horrors"; June 14, "Fast Times at
Ridgemont High." All movies will start
at 8 p.m. at the Boathouse.

On-Campus
GoingsOn...

O Florida
Folk Festival,
May
24-26.
Blues, south
ern humor, Latin American music and
songs, and games passed down from
African-American slaves will be fea
tured by the performers appearing at
the Florida Folk Festival in White
Springs over Memorial Day weekend.
This year's theme is "Rediscoveries African-American and Anglo-CelticAmerican traditions in Florida."
Performers include, Gamble Rogers,
a folk musician and story teller; The
Georgia Sea Island Singers, known for
their renditions of slave songs, games
and stories; Cephas and Wiggins, an
outstanding harmonica-guitar blues
duo; and Grupo Cañaveral, a traditional
Latin American group. For ticket infor
mation, call 353-3309 or Ticketmaster
outlets.
O Bad Boy Club Upcoming Acts.
May 24, Crawfish of Love; May 25, Soul
Guardians; May 31, Rhodesia. The Crea
tive Music Coalition will hold a meeting
on May 29 at 9 p.m. You can also enjoy
the music of Ed Cotton & Friends at BBC
every Tuesday, and Mike Angelo & the
Idols every Thursday.
O "New Finds" Exhibition. Jackson
ville Coalition for the Visual Arts cele
brates the works of Jacksonville's youth
with an exhibition of art students and
artists under 35 years old. A reception
will be held on May 26 at 3 p.m. at
JCVA's Gallery 88, 500 TPC Boulevard
in Sawgrass Village. The exhibition will
run through June 21. For more informa
tion, call 241-9088.
O Upbeat Singles Meeting. Singles
are invited to attend the May 28 meeting
of Upbeat at 6 p.m. at the Marina Hotel
at St. Johns Place, in the Compass Room.
Upbeat, a program of Volunteer Jackson
ville, Inc., gives single adults the oppor
tunity to meet and work with other
singles on group volunteer projects in
the community. For more information,
call Volunteer Jacksonville at 398-7777.
O "Coping with Life's Ups and
Downs." Dr. Nancy Schlossberg, a
nationally recognized author and edu
cator will speak at a luncheon forum on
May 31 at 12:30 at FCCJ's Martin Center
for College Services, 501 W. State St, 4th

Activities...

Floor. Dr. Schlossberg's books include
"Overwhelmed: Coping With Life's
Ups and Downs" and "Improving
Higher Educational Environments for
Adults." The cost is $750. Advance
reservations are required by May 28.
For reservations, call 633-8390.
O Herbie Mann at the Florida
Theatre. Jazz flutist Herbie Mann will
be joining the St. Johns River City Band
on May 31 at 8 p.m. at the Florida The
atre. Mann has had a career-long in
fatuation with world music, from South
America's bossa nova to Middle East
ern to America's native blues sounds.
Tickets are on sale at the Florida The
atre box office and Ticketmaster out
lets. Student and senior citizen dis
counts are available.
O Summer Safari Activities for
Children. Jacksonville's Public Librar
ies welcome children ages 3 -12 to listen
to stories and explore distant lands
through books during the Summer Sa
fari Library Program. The 7-week pro
gram begins the week of June 10. For
more information, call 630-2665 or your
nearest branch library.
O You can still
study in Europe this
summer! The
University of
New OrleansInnsbruck Interna
tional Summer School
program is still accepting applications
through June. Over 40 courses in the
liberal arts and humanities, social sci
ences, business, and science are still
available. For details, call (504) 2867318 or write to UNO-Innsbruck-1991,
P.O. Box 1315-UNO, New Orleans, LA
70148.
O Journalism Summer Internship
in Mexico City. The National Associa
tion of Hispanic Journalists and Servido Universal de Notidas are offering a
four to six-week internship for a His
panic college student or recent gradu
ate. The intern will work at the Spanish-language daily newspaper El Uni
versal and/or the national Mexican
news agency. The program's start date
is flexible, but the student should plan
to be in Mexico by July 15, 1991.
The intern will receive hands-on
training in all newspaper reporting,
writing, and editing. The intern must
have a G.P.A. of 2.5, and excellent Span
ish speaking and writing abilities.
Roundtrip airfare, hotel, meal, and in
surance expenses will be paid, as well
as an entry-level reporter's salary.
Applications must be postmarked
by June 1. For more information and an
application, call Patricia Rodriguez ,
(202) 783-6228. (An application is also
available in the Spinnaker office.)
O The International Society of
Poets is accepting poems for its "World's
Largest Poem for Peace." Anyone may
contribute to this worldwide effort. The
World's Largest Poem for Peace will be
presented to the Secretary General of
the United Nations following the
Society's Aug. 16-18 National Poetry
Symposium in Washington, D.C. I.S.P.
will donate ten cents to the United
Nation's International Children's Edu
cation Fund (UNICEF) on behalf of
everyone who shows support for world
peace by submitting a poem. To be a
part of this monumental effort, send
one original poem (20 lines or less) to:
World's Largest Poem for Peace, P.O.
Box 627, Owings Mills, MD 21117. For
more information, call (301) 356-2000.

Etcetera...

Creative Corner
Commemorative Stamps
‘There’s something rotten in the state of Islam,”
The cry goes forth down the centuries.
There’s something rotten in America
That responds to this rotten purge. Cold grey steel, instruments of death.
Sir, request permission to fire
Permission denied
Sir, request permission to fire
Permission denied
Sir, request permission to fire
Permission denied
Sir, request permission to fire
Permission denied
A nation of freedom
Request permission to fire
The sanctity of human lives
Request permission to fire
A nation of liberty
Request permission to fire
Fire.
Splash two.
Death

The naked children float; naked in the shark infested waters
Between the heat of the desert and the heat of revolution.
Request permission to fire.
Fire.
Cut off his nose, killer of babies
Death and commemorative stamps
America bombs Libya.
Americans save Libyans —
Weapons tight
We need gas, they’re killing the passengers
Request permission to fire.
Fire.
OK no problem.
The Admiral delights, he has seen combat
He receives medals while a mother cries for her son.
The Iowa explodes.
The innocent, guilty; the guilty, decorated.
There is a sickness in America.
A sickness of lust for blood and power,
Searching to justify military adventurousness.
National security.
War and killing for national security.
Where will it end?
The lying, the killing,
Aggression and Oppression.
A nation of freedom, liberty and democracy
Request permission to fire
Willing to die for democracy
Request permission to fire
And wanting to kill for it too.
Fire.
Splash two.
Death
Survivors survive in sorrow.

The same waters that washed on the Libyan shores
Now washes on the Virginia shores.
Now it is diluted in the Potomac.
Libyan blood washes the dirt off the Vietnam Memorial
While terrorists drink the blood of hostages
From the rivers of Lebanon.
One world, Let there be peace.
Kevin Wiggins is a junior majoring in Economics. He
is a member of the Ivy Reformation League at UNF.

Summer time is the
time to temp.
Why not earn some extra cash over the summmer? As an Adia temp, you
can do just that by working when and how often you please.

Banquet Servers Clerks
Warehouse Telemarketing Secretaries
Adia's going to work for you.

ADIA
The Employment People
399-8010
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Volunteer Jacksonville
Enjoy the many benefits of volunteering. Will you help with one of the following jobs:
•Volunteers needed to perform clerical/receptionist duties. Flexible hours.
•Volunteer needed to organize stockroom of donated items for Riverside agency.
•Volunteer who enjoys children needed to greet parents, welcome children and collect childcare fees
at nursery.
•Consumer advocacy agency has volunteer opportunities for individuals.
•Youth-oriented organization needs volunteer club leaders with interests in gardening, marine and
environmental awareness, foods etc.
•Volunteer receptionist with friendly manner needed to greet blood donors and assist in processing
information.
•Volunteers with good communication skills needed to answer hotline phones and provide information/referrals to victims of domestic violence.
•Projects available for groups who don't mind engaging in physical work, i.e. painting, landscaping,
clean-up work.
•Several area residences for senior citizens need groups to assist with varied projects, including
monthly socials, one-to-one visiting, and assisting with noon or evening meals.
•Telephone hotline volunteers needed to answer calls regarding magnet school programs.
These are only a sampling of needs. If you are interested in these jobs or other volunteer opportunities,
please call Volunteer Jacksonville @ 398-7777. Volunteer Jacksonville is a United Way agency.

ACROSS

1
4
9
12

Noise
Heats
Turf
Artificial
language
13 Eskimo
14 Veneration
15 Harmed
17 Made of oats
19 Roman road
20 Agile
21 Skin ailment
23 Dealt secretly
27 Clayey earth
29 Old Portuguese
money of
account
30 Behold!
31 Unlock: poetic
32 Monarch
34 Mr. Conway
35 You and me

Sect
Rasp
Falls
High cards
Subtle
emanation
44 Football kick
46 More crippled
48 Cotton in sheets
51 Compass point
52 Omit from
pronunciation
54 Cry of dove
55 Fuss
56 Paths
57 Music: as
written
36
37
39
42
43

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
16
18
20
21

Halting
Sylvan deity
Be in debt
Lair
The sweetsop
War god
Pintail duck
With the
speaking
voice
22 Thicket
24 Nerve network
25 Choice part
26 Cupolas
28 Rodent
33 Arm bone
34 Method of
procedure
36 Hint
38 Rage
40 Stone cut in
relief
41 Card suit
45 Southwestern
Indians
46 Meadow
47 Moreover
48 Storage
compartment
49 Word of
negation
50 Tibetan gazelle
53 Note of scale

for office
Carry on
Wideawake
Scarlet
Greek letter

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

STUDENT MURAL CONTEST
Sponsored by Student Government Association

THEME: The Student College Experience
Can be, but not limited to, cultural, social,
academic or athletic experiences

headline to submit entries to SGA - June 30, 1991
Winner will paint mural on wall inside Student Life
Building by August 23, and will also receive:
* $250 cash
$100 Reddi-Arts gift certificate (for supplies)
* Article in Spinnaker with the artist's interpretation of mural
Plaque an wall next to mural with artist, title and date
$ Unveiling reception when mural is completed

Winner will be chosen by an independant committee.
For questions regarding contest, call Tina Jennings, SGA president, 646-2750

Classified Advertisements
Services Available

For Rent

PROFESSIONAL TYPING/
WORD PROCESSING. Re
ports, manuscripts, resumes
and cover letters. Reasonable
rates, fast service. Error-free
guarantee. Michelle O'Rourke
398-4132. Please leave message
if no answer.

FEMALE TO SHARE JAX
Beach Condo: 2BR/ 2B; Fire
Place; Washer & Dryer. $300/
mo. 241-9380

TYPING NEEDED?
Expert, Professional Word
Processing for Term Papers,
Reports, etc. - Proofreading if
desired Fast Service! Reason
able Rates!
Call Christie
Thorpe, Office: 246-4337, Home:
241-9800

PHOTOGRAPHY
B&W and color
Fashion: Portfolio's; Portraits,
single and groups; Parties (onlocation) Call Debi 733-9471

MATH/ALGEBRA TUTOR.
Seven years experience. Private
or group rates. Call Dottie, 6457471; or Eric 363-2671. Leave
message.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
wanted to share 3 bedroom, 2
bath furnished home in Ponte
Vedra,. $350/mo. + utilities.
Call 285-1774 and leave mes
sage.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR
rent. Nice private home, kitchen
priveledge, etc. Close to UNF.
$50 weekly or $100 biweekly.
Reference. Call 641-7320.

Help Wanted
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Physician/Artist couple need
responsible, mature babysitter
to help care for 2-year old and
infant. Approx. 4 hours a day,
3-4 days a week, flexible. Ponte
Vedra Beach 285-1425

WOULD YOU LIKE TO make
an extra $600 - $1,000 a month?
National Financial Services Co.
need five part-time associates
to join present staff. Ambiyious
with winning attitude need
only apply. Call Ray 743-0046.

Personals
TWEETIE
I just decided to let you know
one more time how much you
mean to me. Things have
changed drastically in our rela
tionship, but I feel so much
closer to you. It seems that I
love you more and more every
day. I hope that we have a long
time together in the future. I
love you.
— BOOBERRY

HEY BUBBA!
My next three-pointer is for you.
Hope you have a happy birth
day! Your pal,
— VERN

GIVE THE
GIFT OF
LIFE,
GIVE BLOOD.
The life you save
could be your own.
Give a little of
yourself to others.
Visit your local blood
donation center.
Teacher

Students

Let Olsten
Turn Your Spare
Time into
Spare Cash!
Call Olsten Services today for temporary jobs

that fit your skills and your schedule.

•Weekly pay
•Top pay rates
•Cash bonuses
•Interesting companies
•Flexible schedules

Temporary Services
The Working Solution

Classified ads are $5 for up to 30 words,
$7 for up to 50 words. See Andrew
Booth, advertising manager,Bldg. 14/
2607 or call 646-2727

8386 Baymeadows Rd. Suite1,2,& 3
737-2400 or 636-8800
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V
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The
Crossword
Puzzle

DOWN

1 Accomplished
2 Mountain on
Crete
3 Person named

Spinnaker
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Sports Page
UNF Ospreys pave the
way to NAIA District
25 championship

Photo by Omar Rodriguez

Shane Campbell at bat for the UNF Ospreys against St. Thomas.
By Phil Dignan

It was a typical scenario. A
team dominating a sports sea
son becomes the target for
opposing upstarts. In a year
where heavy duty favorites
such as UNLV and the Buffalo
Bills became major league up
set victims, UNF became the
exception to the rule, barely.
Despite cruising to a regu
lar season first place finish,
UNFs baseball squad found it
rough going against St. Tho
mas and Nova before finally
winning the NAIA District 25
championship. Nevertheless,
awesome pitching and timely
hitting created the inevitable
along with providing heart
stopping wins in games five and
seven and an easy victory in
game six.
UNF's road to Idaho, where
this year's NAIA World Series
is being held, seemed tempo
rarily unpaved as the Ospreys
lost to St. Thomas in the
winner's bracket finals 3-0, the

first shut-out loss this season.
Sluggish hitting carried over as
UNF struggled to a 5-4 win over
Nova in the nightcap. UNF
finally won as Mike Skoglund
crossed home plate on a wild
pitch in the bottom of the 11th
inning.
The Win over Nova created
the scene for UNF's final exam
on character. UNF's squad not
only faced the ominous task of
defeating St. Thomas twice, but
found itself using pitcher Sid
Roberson.
Roberson pitched 1 2/3
innings of relief on the night
prior, thus starting game 6 on
only 13 hours rest. Still, Rober
son improved his record to 120 by striking out 12 while Os
prey batters exploded for 12
runs on 12 hits in a 12-2 win
over St. Thomas in game six.
Renee Edmondson picked up
the save as Roberson went eight
innings.
Game seven focused back
on the mound as strong pitch

ing by Mickey Mickley and
Bobcat pitcher Mark Brincks
kept the score at 1-1 after nine
innings. Mark Devitt lined a
single to center to bring Todd
Gaus in for the eventual win
ning run. Three outs later, UNF
celebrated its third district title
in four years in usual World
Series style, except for catcher
Darryl Kennedy.
Kennedy's reaction painted
the perfect picture as he laid
down over the batter's box,
signifying the end of a hardfought tournament.
Key performances in UNF's
championship run
were
Roberson's three victories, in
cluding his first relief win, and
strong hitting by Mike
Skoglund and Tim Slater.
Skoglund slapped four hits in
game six while Slater hit six for
seven in the tournament.
UNF went to the Area 5
tournament in Magnolia, Ar
kansas, with a 52-9 record and
the NAIA No.l ranking.

Sports
Briefs
UNF'S ROBERSON
INVITED TO PAN-AM
TRYOUTS
UNF ■ sophomore pitcher
Sid Roberson has been in
vited to tryout for the United
| States Baseball Team.
Roberson, a left-hander
with a 12-0 record this season, is 23-1 while pitching
for UNF, He has compiled a
1.56 earned run average,
pitching 149 strikeouts in
103 2/3 innings this year.
The USA Team will par
ticipate in the Pan American
Games, August 2-18 in
Havana,Cuba, where a topfour finish earns the USA a
berth in the 1992 Olympic
Games in Barcelona, Spain,
In training for the Pan-Am
games, theUSA team will
play a 27-game schedule
against international compe
tition both in the United
States and Abroad.
A total of 40 players will
be invited to attend the USA
Team tryouts at its national
training site in Millington,
Tenn., beginning June 10.
The USA Team roster
will be trimmed to 30 play
ers by June 13 and down to
the 25-man travelling squad
by June 17 when the USA
Team leaves fora five-game
series in Japan. The final 20*
; man rosier for the Pan
American Games will be
reached prior to departure
for Cuba in July.
CHAMPIONSHIP FEVER INFECTS OSPREY
ATHLETES
NAIA activity readies an
ultimate plateau as national
tournaments are being held
in baseball, tennis, golf, and
track.
UNFs tennis teams are
currently in Kansas competing for national honors in

It was deja vu in reverse as
UNF bowed to homestanding
Southern Arkansas in the NAIA
Area Four Tournament, held in
Magnolia, Arkansas.
The Ospreys insured them
selves a trip to the NAIA World
Series in Lewiston, Idaho by
defeating Southern Magnolia
16-3 and Birmingham South
ern 5-3.
However, tournament glory
went to Southern Magnolia as
they survived by beating No. 1
UNF 7-1 and 4-2 in the Area
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NAIA
Osprey play in the month
of May ends an era as UNF
completes athletic involvement in NAIA competition.
beginsNCAA participation next fall in men's
soccer and women's volleyball. The Sunshine State
Conference officially ac
cepted UNF this past Febru
ary and will provide Osprey
athletes the opportunity to
compete against this highly
regarded Division II group.
Other conference members
are Barry University, Eckerd College, FIT, Florida
Southern, Rollins College, St.
Leo, and Tampa.

UNF loses area tourney
but still advances to
NAIA World Series
By Phil Dignan

Ospreys in the dugout watch their teammates against St. Thomas in the bottom of the sixth.
UNF exploded for seven runs in a 13 - 2 victory.

the NAIA National Tennis
Championship
men and women) qualified
for toe tournament by finishing second in district play
at toe Osprey courts.
Shorter College (men) and
Flagler College (women)
also will represent District
25 in Kansas. Hagler is the
overwhelming favorite to
win' the women's title.
Also currently
ing is the Osprey golf team.
UNF will try to defend its #1
ranking as they compete in
round 2 of the NAIA Na
tional Golf Championship in
Oklahoma City.
In track, Sylvia Sanchez
leads the Ospreys as they
begin competing far national
; titles at the NAIA Outdoor
Track Meet on Thursday
May 23 at Stephenville,
Texas, Tarleton State Uni
versity will host toe event.
Sanchez currently holds a
#2 ranking in the 5,000 and
10,000 meter race while
Denise Schank carries a #3
ranking in the 3,000 and
5,000 meter events.

Four championship round.
Both teams advance to the
World Series with Southern
Magnolia receiving a first round
bye. UNF will play in game one
of the series against Grand View
(Iowa) on Friday, May 24.
Other teams vying for the
national championship include
Spring Arbor (Michigan),
Hawaii-Pacific, South CarolinaAiken, Point Park (Pennsylva
nia), Lubbock Christian (Texas),
Oral Roberts (Oklahoma) and
tourney host Lewis-Clark
(Idaho.)

Watch for Phil Dignan's
Sports Review in the
next issue of the
Spinnaker.

